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ON THE SATURATION NUMBER FOR CUBIC
SURFACES
YUCHAO WANG
Abstract. We investigate the density of rational points on the
Fermat cubic surface and the Cayley cubic surface whose coordi-
nates have few prime factors. The key tools used are the weighted
sieve, the circle method and universal torsors.
1. Introduction
In this paper we are concerned with the almost prime integral points
on cubic surfaces.
Let Pr indicate an r-almost prime, which is a number with at most
r prime factors, counted with multiplicity. Furthermore, let Z4prim be
the set of vectors x “ px0, x1, x2, x3q P Z4 with gcdpx0, x1, x2, x3q “ 1.
For any cubic surface S Ă P3 defined over Q, we define the saturation
number rpSq to be the least number r such that the set of x P Z4prim
for which rxs P S and x0x1x2x3 “ Pr , is Zariski dense in S. The main
aim of this paper is to show that rpSq ă 8 for a non-singular surface
(the Fermat cubic surface) and a singular surface (the Cayley cubic
surface).
Bourgain, Gamburd and Sarnak [2] and Nevo and Sarnak [17] estab-
lished upper bounds for saturation numbers for orbits of congruence
subgroups of semi-simple groups acting linearly on affine space. More-
over, Liu and Sarnak [15] considered the saturation number for certain
affine quadric surfaces. However, these results do not cover the surfaces
considered here.
The Fermat cubic surface is defined in P3 by the equation
S1 : x
3
0 ` x31 ` x32 ` x33 “ 0.
It is non-singular and has 27 lines, three of which are rational and take
the form xi ` xj “ xk ` xl “ 0.
The Cayley cubic surface is defined in P3 by the equation
S2 : x1x2x3 ` x0x2x3 ` x0x1x3 ` x0x1x2 “ 0.
It has singularity type 4A1. Moreover, there are 9 lines in the surface,
three of which have the form xi ` xj “ xk ` xl “ 0, and the remaining
six have the shape xi “ xj “ 0.
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When considering the almost prime points on the surface, we are
looking for the set of such points which form a Zariski dense subset.
Thus it is not enough to work with almost prime points lying on indi-
vidual curves contained in the surface. In particular, by writing U for
the complement of the lines in the surface S, we may restrict attention
to the open subset U Ă S.
To prove that a set of rxs P S is Zariski dense, it suffices to prove
that given ε ą 0 and any ξ P R4 satisfying rξs P U , there exists B P N
sufficiently large and at least one point rxs in the set, such thatˇˇˇ
x
B
´ ξ
ˇˇˇ
ă ε.
The following are our main results and establish the finiteness of
rpS1q and rpS2q.
Theorem 1. Let rξs P U1pRq and ε ą 0. Define
MU1pξ, ε, B, rq “ #
#
x P Z4prim :
rxs P U1,
ˇˇˇ
x
B
´ ξ
ˇˇˇ
ă ε,
x0x1x2x3 “ Pr
+
.
Then for sufficiently large B, we have
MU1pξ, ε, B, 20q " BplogBq´4.
The implicit constant is allowed to depend on ξ and ε. In particular,
the saturation number satisfies rpS1q ď 20.
Theorem 2. Let rξs P U2pRq. Define
MU2pξ, B, rq “ #
#
x P Z4prim :
rxs P U2,
ˇˇˇ
x
B
´ ξ
ˇˇˇ
! plogBq´1,
x0x1x2x3 “ Pr
+
,
then for sufficiently large B, we have
MU2pξ, B, 12q " BplogBq´7.
The implicit constants are allowed to depend on ξ. In particular, the
saturation number satisfies rpS2q ď 12.
These results show that any real point on Ui can be approximated
arbitrarily closely by multiplicatively constrained rational points on Ui,
for i “ 1, 2.
It is of interest to compare our result with the density of rational
points on the cubic surfaces. We set
NUpBq “ #tx P Z4prim : rxs P U, max |xi| ď Bu.
Manin (see Batyrev and Manin [1]) has given a very general conjecture
which would predict that there is a suitable positive constant c such
that
NUpBq „ cBplogBqρ´1,
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as B Ñ8, where ρ is the rank of the Picard group of the surface. The
Manin conjecture is still open for S1 and S2.
For the Fermat cubic surface, we have
BplogBq3 ! NU1pBq ! B
4
3
`ε,
for any ε ą 0. The upper bound is established by Heath-Brown [10]
and the lower bound is due to Sofos [19]. The order of magnitude of
this lower bound agrees with the Manin conjecture.
For the Cayley cubic surface, upper and lower bounds of the expected
order of magnitude have been established by Heath-Brown [12], i.e.
BplogBq6 ! NU2pBq ! BplogBq6.
The approach combines analytic methods with the theory of universal
torsors. For details of universal torsors for singular del Pezzo surfaces,
we refer the reader to Derenthal [5].
Our proof of Theorems 1 and 2 relies on convenient parameterisations
of points on the surfaces. For the Fermat cubic surface, we use Euler’s
parametrisation to get integral points on the surface, for which each
of the coordinates is a ternary cubic form. We then apply a weighted
sieve to get almost prime points on the surface. For the Cayley cubic
surface, we apply the theory of universal torsors to specify some inte-
gral solutions in a particular form, whose coordinates have few prime
factors, and then give a lower bound for the number of such solutions
which are close to some fixed real solution via the circle method. More
precisely, we use the circle method to count the number of solutions to
the equation
β0p0 ` β1p1 ` β2p2 ` β3p3 “ 0,
where pj are primes which lie in certain intervals and βj P t1,´1u, for
j “ 0, . . . , 3.
It seems likely that similar methods to those developed in this paper
will apply to other cubic surfaces. In the setting of singular surfaces,
for example, let S3 Ă P3 be the cubic surface given by the equation
x0x1x2 “ x3px0 ` x1 ` x2q2.
There is a unique singular point which is of type D4. The density of
rational points of bounded height on S3 has been studied by Browning
[3] and Le Boudec [14]. Arguing much as in this paper, one can show
that rpS3q ď 12.
For a cubic surface S, we define r˜pSq to be the least number r˜ such
that the set of x P Z4prim for which rxs P S and the product x0x1x2x3
has at most r˜ distinct prime factors, is Zariski dense in S. Then it
is worth pointing out that for the Cayley cubic surface, our methods
give r˜pS2q ď 4. However, for the Fermat cubic surface, we only get
r˜pS1q ď 20, since we use sieve methods instead of the circle method.
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It is natural to consider how close our upper bound is to the truth.
For S1, we conjecture rpS1q “ 4. Considering S2, from the parametri-
sation of the points presented in Section 3.3, we see that one cannot
expect the set of the points on the Cayley cubic surface, for which the
product of the coordinates has at most 5 prime factors, to be Zariski
dense. Moreover, there exists a point p3, 5, 7, 105q on the Cayley cubic
surface, for which the product of the coordinates has 6 prime factors.
Consequently, the saturation number for the Cayley cubic surface sat-
isfies rpS2q ě 6.
Throughout the paper, we let the letter p, with or without indices,
be reserved for prime numbers. Let ε denote a small positive constant,
not necessarily the same in all occurrences. As usual, let µpnq, ϕpnq
and τpnq denote the Mo¨bius function, Euler’s totient function and the
divisor function respectively. We also write epαq “ e2piiα, edpαq “ e 2piiαd
and pa, bq “ gcdpa, bq. Finally, we use m „ M as the abbreviation for
the condition M ď m ă 2M .
Acknowledgements. The author wishes to express his sincere ap-
preciation to Tim Browning for introducing him to this problem and
giving him various suggestions. This work was carried out while the
author was a visiting PhD student at University of Bristol. The author
is grateful for the hospitality. Thanks also to Pierre Le Boudec for
many useful conversations. While working on this paper the author
was supported by the China Scholarship Council.
2. The Fermat cubic surface
2.1. Preliminary steps. Considering the Fermat cubic surface , we
use the fact that S1 is rational. Thus we have the following map
P2 Ñ S1
rys ÞÑ rFpyqs,
where y “ py1, y2, y3q and Fpyq “ pF0pyq, F1pyq, F2pyq, F3pyqq. We get
the parametrisation of the points on the Fermat cubic surface by using
Euler’s parametrisation. Let
H0pyq “ ´6y1y2y3,
H1pyq “ y1py21 ` 3y22 ` 3y23q,
H2pyq “ y2py21 ` 3y22 ` 9y23q,
H3pyq “ 3y3py21 ` y22 ` 3y23q.
(2.1)
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Then we may take
F0pyq “ H0pyq `H1pyq `H2pyq `H3pyq,
F1pyq “ H0pyq `H1pyq ´H2pyq ´H3pyq,
F2pyq “ H0pyq ´H1pyq `H2pyq ´H3pyq,
F3pyq “ H0pyq ´H1pyq ´H2pyq `H3pyq.
(2.2)
By arguments in Section 11.9 of Hua [13], we see that
F 30 pyq ` F 31 pyq ` F 32 pyq ` F 33 pyq “ 0.
Furthermore, we define
F pyq “ F0pyqF1pyqF2pyqF3pyq.
Lemma 1. For i “ 0, . . . , 3, each of Fipyq is non-singular. Conse-
quently, there exists a constant C1 which only depends on Fipyq, such
that for p ě C1, each of Fipyq is non-singular over Fp.
Proof. It suffices to show that each of Fipyq is non-singular. We have
BF0
By1 “ 3y
2
1 ` 3y22 ` 3y23 ` 2y1y2 ` 6y1y3 ´ 6y2y3,
BF0
By2 “ y
2
1 ` 9y22 ` 9y23 ` 6y1y2 ´ 6y1y3 ` 6y2y3,
BF0
By3 “ 3y
2
1 ` 3y22 ` 27y23 ´ 6y1y2 ` 6y1y3 ` 18y2y3.
Thus pBF0
By1
, BF0
By2
, BF0
By3
q “ p0, 0, 0q is equivalent to
y21 “ 3y2y3 ´ 3y1y3,
y22 “ y1y3 ´ y1y2,
3y23 “ y1y2 ´ 3y2y3.
If y1 “ 0, then we have y2 “ 0 and y3 “ 0. Furthermore, if y2 “ y3,
then this yields y2 “ 0 and we only have trivial solutions. Now we
assume that none of y1, y2, y3 is zero and y2 ‰ y3. Then we get
y1 “ y
2
2
y3 ´ y2 .
Thus we obtain
y32 ` 3y22y3 ´ 3y33 “ 0,
y32 ´ 6y22y3 ` 9y2y23 ´ 3y33 “ 0.
The system of equations only has trivial solution, then we obtain that
F0pyq is non-singular. Arguing similarly, we see that each of Fipyq is
non-singular. 
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Lemma 2. There exists a constant C2, which only depends on F pyq,
such that we have
|#typmod pq : p|F pyqu ´ 4p2| ď C2p 32 ,
provided that p ě C2.
Proof. By Lemma 1, we see that there exists a constant C1, such that
for p ě C1, each of Fipyq is non-singular over Fp. It follows from
Theorem 8.1 of Deligne [4] that there exists a constant A1, which only
depends on Fipyq, such that we get
|#typmod pq : p|Fipyqu ´ p2| ď A1p 32 .
Moreover, we have
#typmod pq : p|Fipyq, p|Fjpyq, for i ‰ ju ď A2p,
for some constant A2 which only depends on Fipyq. Thus we prove the
lemma. 
2.2. Level of distribution. In this section, we prove a level of dis-
tribution formula for ternary cubic forms. Marasingha [16] used the
geometry of numbers to prove a level of distribution formula for binary
forms. However, his techniques do not extend to ternary forms.
By Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, we see that there exists a constant C ě 5,
which only depends on Fipyq, such that each of Fipyq is non-singular
over Fp and
|#typmod pq : p|F pyqu ´ 4p2| ď Cp 32 ,
provided that p ě C. Define
D “ rad
´
RespF1, F2, F3q
ź
pďC
p
¯
,
where radpnq is the squarefree kernel of n and RespF1, F2, F3q is the
resultant of F1, F2 and F3. Let z “ p1, 0, 0q. Then for y ” z pmodDq,
we have pFipyq, Dq “ 1. Write
Ψ “ ty P Z3 : y ” z pmodDqu,
Λd “ ty P Z3 : d|F pyqu,
ρpdq “ #typmod dq : d|F pyqu.
We prove the following level of distribution formula.
Lemma 3. Let
LpM,Qq “
ÿ
dďQ
pd,Dq“1
sup
BpRqďM
µ2pdq
ˇˇˇ
#Λd XRXΨ´ ρpdqvolpRq
d3D3
ˇˇˇ
,
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where R is a convex subset of R3 with piecewise continuously differen-
tiable boundary. Then for any ε ą 0, we have
LpM,Qq ! pM2Q 12 `MQ `Q2qQε.
Proof. Note that
#Λd XRXΨ “
ÿ
yPRXΨ
d|F pyq
1 “
ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
ÿ
yPRXΨ
y”upmod dq
1.
Thus we have
#Λd XRXΨ “ 1
d3
ÿ
mpmod dq
ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
edp´m ¨ uq
ÿ
yPRXΨ
edpm ¨ yq
“ 1
d3
ÿ
mpmod dq
m‰0
ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
edp´m ¨ uq
ÿ
yPRXΨ
edpm ¨ yq
` 1
d3
ρpdq
ÿ
yPRXΨ
1.
Note that ÿ
yPRXΨ
1 “ volpRq
D3
`OpM2q.
Then we obtain
#Λd XRXΨ´ ρpdqvolpRq
d3D3
“ 1
d3
ÿ
mpmod dq
m‰0
ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
edp´m ¨ uq
ÿ
yPRXΨ
edpm ¨ yq `OpM2q.(2.3)
Write
Sppmq “
ÿ
upmod pq
p|F puq
epp´m ¨ uq.
Then we get ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
edp´m ¨ uq “
ź
p|d
Sppmq.
Using the inclusion-exclusion principle, we have
Sppmq ´
3ÿ
i“0
ÿ
ypmod pq
p|Fipyq
eppm ¨ yq ! p.
By Lemma 6 of Heath-Brown [8], we see that for each Fipyq, there exists
the dual form Gipmq which is a ternary form. Moreover, the degree of
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each Gipmq is 6. Arguing similarly as in Section 2 of Heath-Brown [9],
we obtain ÿ
ypmod pq
p|Fipyq
eppm ¨ yq ! ppp,Gipmqq 12 ,
where the implicit constant only depends on Fipyq. Write
Gpmq “
3ź
i“0
Gipmq.
Then we get
|Sppmq| ď Appp,Gpmqq 12 ,
where A is a constant only depending on Fipyq. It follows that
(2.4)
ˇˇˇ ÿ
upmod dq
d|F puq
edp´m ¨ uq
ˇˇˇ
ď dεpd,Gpmqq 12 .
Furthermore, for BpRq ďM , we have
(2.5)
ÿ
yPRXΨ
edpm ¨ yq !
3ź
j“1
min
!
M,
1
}mjD
d
}
)
.
Combining (2.3) with (2.4) and (2.5), we get
LpM,Qq !
ÿ
dďQ
1
d3
ÿ
mpmod dq
m‰0
d1`εpd,Gpmqq 12
3ź
j“1
min
 
M,
d
mj
(`OpM2q
!
ÿ
0ďmjďQ
m‰0
ÿ
dďQ
d´2`εpd,Gpmqq 12
3ź
j“1
min
 
M,
d
mj
(`OpM2q.
(2.6)
Let T1 and T2 denote the contribution from m with Gpmq ‰ 0 and
Gpmq “ 0, respectively. Using the bound τpnq ! nε, we have
T1 !
ÿ
0ďmjďQ
Gpmq‰0
ÿ
h|Gpmq
ÿ
d1ďQ
h
phd1q´2`εh 12
3ź
j“1
min
 
M,
hd1
mj
(
!M2Qε `MQ1`ε `Q2`ε.
(2.7)
Now we proceed to estimate T2. Note that if Fipyq “ m ¨y “ 0 defines
a non-singular variety, then we get Gipmq ‰ 0. Moreover, F0pyq “
y1 “ 0 defines a non-singular variety, thus we obtain G0p1, 0, 0q ‰ 0.
By similar arguments, we see that m6j appears with non-zero coefficient
in each Gipmq. If m satisfies m1m2m3 “ 0, Gpmq “ 0 and m ‰ 0, then
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we obtain that only one of mj vanishes. Without loss of generality, we
may assume m1 “ 0. Write
T 12 “
ÿ
1ďmjďQ
Gpmq“0
ÿ
dďQ
d´2`εpd,Gpmqq 12
3ź
j“1
min
 
M,
d
mj
(
.
Then we get
T2 ´ T 12 !M2
ÿ
1ďm2ďQ
m´12
ÿ
1ďm3ďQ
Gp0,m2,m3q“0
ÿ
dďQ
d´
1
2
`ε
!M2
ÿ
1ďm2ďQ
m´12
ÿ
dďQ
d´
1
2
`ε
!M2Q 12`ε.
(2.8)
It follows from Theorem 3 of Heath-Brown [11] that
#tm P Z3prim : Gipmq “ 0, |mj| ďMju ! pM1M2M3q
1
9 ,
where M1, M2 and M3 are positive parameters and Z
3
prim is the set of
vectors m “ pm1, m2, m3q P Z3 with gcdpm1, m2, m3q “ 1. Thus we
obtain
#tm P Z3 : Gipmq “ 0, |mj| ďMju
!
ÿ
hďpM1M2M3q
1
3
#
!
m P Z3prim : Gipmq “ 0, |mj| ď
Mj
h
)
! pM1M2M3q 13 .
Then a familiar dyadic dissection argument yields that there exist num-
bers
0 ăM 11,M 12,M 13 ď Q,
such that we have
T 12 ! Qε
ÿ
mj„M
1
j
Gpmq“0
ÿ
dďQ
d´
3
2
`ε
3ź
j“1
min
 
M,
d
mj
(
.
Using the bound
min
 
M,
d
mj
( ďM 23´ d
mj
¯ 1
3
,
we get
T 12 !M2QεpM 11M 12M 13q´
1
3
ÿ
mj„M
1
j
Gpmq“0
ÿ
dďQ
d´
1
2
`ε
!M2Q 12`ε.
(2.9)
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Combining (2.8) with (2.9), we get
(2.10) T2 !MQ 32`ε.
Inserting (2.7) and (2.10) into (2.6), we obtain
LpM,Qq !M2Q 12`ε `MQ1`ε `Q2`ε.
Thus the lemma is proved. 
2.3. The weighted sieve. In this section, we get almost prime value
of F pyq. We use the sieve of Diamond and Halberstam to prove the
following lemma.
Lemma 4. Let
A “ tF pyq : y P B 13Rp0q XΨu,
where B is a large parameter and Rp0q is some fixed convex subset of
R3 with piecewise continuously differentiable boundary. Then we have
#tPr : Pr P Au " BplogBq´4,
provided that r ě 20.
Proof. Define the set P of primes which do not divide D, and P¯ to be
the complement of P in the set of all primes. Let
Y “ volpR
p0qqB
D3
.
Recall that ρppq “ #typmod pq : p|F pyqu. Introduce the multiplicative
function ωp¨q which satisfies ωp1q “ 1, ωppq “ 0 for p P P¯ and for p P P,
ωppq “ ρppq
p2
.
Write
Rd “ #ta P A : d|au ´ ωpdq
d
Y if µpdq ‰ 0.
The following lemma is a restatement of Theorem 1 in Diamond and
Halberstam [6].
Lemma 5. Suppose that there exist real constants κ ą 1, A1, A2 ě 2
and A3 ě 1 such that
(2.11) 0 ď ωppq ă p,
(2.12)
ź
z1ďpăz
´
1´ ωppq
p
¯´1
ď
´ log z
log z1
¯κ´
1` A1
log z1
¯
for 2 ď z1 ă z,
(2.13)
ÿ
dăY αplog Y q´A3
pd,P¯q“1
µ2pdq4νpdq|Rd| ď A2 Y
logκ`1 Y
,
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for some α with 0 ă α ď 1; that
(2.14) pa, P¯q “ 1 for all a P A,
and that
(2.15) |a| ď Y αµ for some µ, and for all a P A.
Then there exists a real constant βκ ą 2 such that, for any real numbers
u and v satisfying
α´1 ă u ă v, βκ ă αv,
we have
#tPr : Pr P Au " Y
ź
păY 1{v
´
1´ ωppq
p
¯
,
where
r ą αµu´ 1` κ
fκpαvq
ż v{u
1
Fκpαv ´ sq
´
1´ u
v
s
¯ ds
s
.
We need to verify the conditions (2.11)-(2.15). For p ą C, we have
ωppq ď 5.
Then we obtain that (2.11) holds. Taking logarithms, we rewrite (2.12)
as requiring thatÿ
z1ďpăz
8ÿ
i“1
ωppqi
ipi
ď κ log log z ´ κ log log z1 ` B1
log z1
,
for z1 ě C. The main contribution comes from
ř
z1ďpăz
ωppq
p
. We have
ÿ
z1ďpăz
ωppq
p
ď
ÿ
z1ďpăz
4
p
`
ÿ
z1ďpăz
C
p
3
2
ď 4 log log z ´ 4 log log z1 ` B1
log z1
.
For the error term, we have
8ÿ
i“2
ÿ
z1ďpăz
ωppqi
ipi
ď
8ÿ
i“2
ÿ
z1ďpăz
´5
p
¯i
! 1
log z1
.
Now we obtain that (2.12) holds for κ “ 4. Using Lemma 3, we see
that ÿ
dăY αplog Y q´A3
pd,P¯q“1
µ2pdq4νpdq|Rd| ! Y α2` 23`ε ` Y α` 13`ε ` Y 2α`ε.
Now it suffices to have the following
Y
α
2
` 2
3
`ε ` Y α` 13`ε ` Y 2α`ε ! Y.
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Thus the condition (2.13) is satisfied, provided that we choose α ă 1
2
.
The condition (2.14) holds since we restrict x ” z pmodDq. For the
condition (2.15), we see that any µ ą 4
α
is admissible.
Arguing similarly as in Section 6 of Liu and Sarnak [15], we obtain
that one may take any value of r larger than
mpλq :“ p3` 4 log β4q ` p8´ 4
β4
` log β4qλ´ 4 log λ´ λ log λ.
Note that
β4 “ 9.0722 . . . .
by Appendix III in [7]. Then we have
min
0ăλăβ4
mpλq “ mp0.4147489 . . . q “ 19.7559 . . . .
Thus we prove the lemma. 
2.4. The proof of Theorem 1. In this section, we prove the Zariski
density of the almost prime points. It suffices to show that given ε ą 0
and any rξs P U1, there exists B P N sufficiently large and a fixed
convex set Rp0q Ă R3, such that for y P B 13Rp0q, we have
(2.16)
ˇˇˇ
Fipyq
B
´ ξi
ˇˇˇ
ă ε,
for i “ 0, . . . , 3. For such a given ξ, we write
ζ0 “ 1
4
pξ0 ` ξ1 ` ξ2 ` ξ3q,
ζ1 “ 1
4
pξ0 ` ξ1 ´ ξ2 ´ ξ3q,
ζ2 “ 1
4
pξ0 ´ ξ1 ` ξ2 ´ ξ3q,
ζ3 “ 1
4
pξ0 ´ ξ1 ´ ξ2 ` ξ3q.
By (2.2), we see that it suffices to proveˇˇˇ
Hipyq
B
´ ζi
ˇˇˇ
ă 1
4
ε,
where all of Hipyq are defined as in (2.1). Recall that ξ does not lie in
any line of S1. Thus we get
ζ0ζ2 ` 3ζ1ζ3 “ 1
4
pξ20 ` ξ22 ´ ξ0ξ2 ´ ξ21 ´ ξ23 ` ξ1ξ3q ‰ 0,
ζ2ζ3 ´ ζ0ζ1 “ 1
4
pξ2ξ3 ´ ξ0ξ1q ‰ 0,
ζ20 ` 3ζ23 ‰ 0.
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Furthermore, we write
γ0 “
3
?
4
6
ζ
1
3
0 pζ0ζ2 ` 3ζ1ζ3q´
1
3 pζ2ζ3 ´ ζ0ζ1q´ 13 pζ20 ` 3ζ23q´
1
3 ,
γ1 “ ´γ0p3pζ0ζ2 ` 3ζ1ζ3qq,
γ2 “ ´γ0p3pζ2ζ3 ´ ζ0ζ1qq,
γ3 “ ´γ0pζ20 ` 3ζ23q.
Suppose 0 ă δ ă 1 is a sufficiently small constant. Fixˇˇ
yj ´ γjB 13
ˇˇ ă δB 13 ,
for j “ 1, 2, 3. Then we obtainˇˇˇ
Hipyq
B
´ ζi
ˇˇˇ
ă δfipξq,
where each of fipξq is some function in ξ. Then there exists δ sufficiently
small, such that
δfipξq ă 1
4
ε.
Fix
R
p0q “ ty P R3 : yj P
`pγj ´ δq, pγj ` δq˘, for j “ 1, 2, 3u.
Then for y P B 13Rp0q, we see that (2.16) holds. By Lemma 4, we get
#ty P B 13Rp0q XΨ : F pyq “ P20u " BplogBq´4.
Recall that for y P Ψ, we have pFipyq, Dq “ 1. Consequently, we obtain
that pF0pyq, . . . , F3pyqq P Z4prim. Then the proof is concluded.
3. The Cayley cubic surface
3.1. The circle method. Suppose that
F pt0, t1, t2, t3q “ β0t0 ` β1t1 ` β2t2 ` β3t3
is a linear form, with the coefficients βj P t´1, 1u. Suppose η0, . . . , η3
are fixed positive real numbers, satisfying
F pη0, η1, η2, η3q “ β0η0 ` β1η1 ` β2η2 ` β3η3 “ 0.
Write
Ij “ rηjB 13 ´B 13 plogBq´1, ηjB 13 `B 13 plogBq´1s,
for j “ 0, . . . , 3, where B is a sufficiently large parameter. Furthermore,
set
RpBq “
ÿ
pjPIj
F pp0,p1,p2,p3q“0
plog p0qplog p1qplog p2qplog p3q.
In this section, we use the circle method to prove the following lemma.
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Lemma 6. For any A ą 0, we have
RpBq “ JpBqS`OpBplogBq´Aq,
where JpBq is the number of solutions of
F pm0, m1, m2, m3q “ 0
with mj P Ij and
S “
ź
p
´
1` 1pp´ 1q3
¯
.
Moreover, we have JpBq " BplogBq´3 and S " 1.
Proof. Write
L “ logB, P “ LD, Q “ B 13P´3,
where D is a sufficiently large parameter to be chosen later. Further-
more, denote
Sjpαq “
ÿ
pjPIj
log pjepβjpjαq.
Then we have
RpBq “
ż 1` 1
Q
1
Q
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα.
By Dirichlet’s lemma on rational approximation, each α P p 1
Q
, 1 ` 1
Q
s
may be written in the form
α “ a
q
` λ, |λ| ă 1
qQ
,
for some integers a, q with 1 ď a ď q ď Q and pa, qq “ 1. Now we
define the sets of major and minor arcs as follows:
M “
ď
qďP
ď
1ďaďq
pa,qq“1
”a
q
´ 1
qQ
,
a
q
` 1
qQ
ı
, m “ ` 1
Q
, 1` 1
Q
‰zM.
Then
RpBq “
ż
M
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα`
ż
m
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα.
We first estimate the contribution of the integral over the major arcs.
For any α PM, there exist integers a and q such that
α “ a
q
` λ, 1 ď q ď P, pa, qq “ 1 and |λ| ă 1
qQ
.
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Hence
Sjpαq “
ÿ
pjPIj
log pje
´βjapj
q
¯
epβjλpjq
“ 1
ϕpqq
ÿ
χ mod q
qÿ
h“1
ph,qq“1
e
´βjah
q
¯
χ¯phq
ÿ
pjPIj
log pjχppjqepβjλpjq.
Let
Wjpχ, λq “
ÿ
mjPIj
pΛpmjqχpmjq ´ δχqepβjλmjq,
and
xWjpχ, λq “ ÿ
pjPIj
log pjχppjqepβjλpjq ´
ÿ
mjPIj
δχepβjλmjq,
where δχ “ 1 or 0 according as χ is principal or not. Then we have
(3.1) Wjpχ, λq ´xWjpχ, λq “ ÿ
kě2
ÿ
pkj PIj
log pjχppkj qepβjλpkj q ! B
1
6L.
Thus
Sjpαq ´ µpqq
ϕpqq
ÿ
mjPIj
epβjλmjq
“ 1
ϕpqq
ÿ
χmod q
qÿ
h“1
ph,qq“1
e
´βjah
q
¯
χ¯phqxWjpχ, λq
“ 1
ϕpqq
ÿ
χmod q
qÿ
h“1
ph,qq“1
e
´βjah
q
¯
χ¯phqpxWjpχ, λq ´Wjpχ, λqq
` 1
ϕpqq
ÿ
χmod q
qÿ
h“1
ph,qq“1
e
´βjah
q
¯
χ¯phqWjpχ, λq.
(3.2)
The main tool here is a short intervals version of Siegel-Walfisz theorem.
Using (6) in Perelli and Pintz [18], we see thatÿ
mjPIj
Λpmjqχpmjq “
ÿ
mjPIj
δχ `OpB 13L´1´5Dq.
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Therefore, integration by parts gives
Wjpχ, λq “
ż
Ij
epβjλuqd
` ÿ
mjďu,mjPIj
pΛpmjqχpmjq ´ δχq
˘
!ˇˇ ÿ
mjPIj
pΛpmjqχpmjq ´ δχq
ˇˇ
`
ˇˇˇ
λ
ż
Ij
epβjλuq
` ÿ
mjďu,mjPIj
pΛpmjqχpmjq ´ δχq
˘
du
ˇˇˇ
!p1` |λ|B 13L´1qB 13L´1´5D.
Thus we obtain
(3.3) Wjpχ, λq ! p1` |λ|B 13L´1qB 13L´1´5D ! B 13L´2´2D.
Combining (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3), we get
Sjpαq “ µpqq
ϕpqq
ÿ
mjPIj
epβjλmjq `OpB 13L´2Dq.
We have similar results for S1pαq, S2pαq and S3pαq. Thus we obtainż
M
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα
´
ÿ
qďP
µ2pqq
ϕ4pqq
qÿ
a“1
pa,qq“1
ż 1
qQ
´ 1
qQ
ÿ
mjPIj
epλF pm0, m1, m2, m3qqdλ
! BL´D.
(3.4)
Note that ż 1
2
´ 1
2
ÿ
mjPIj
epλF pm0, m1, m2, m3qqdλ
´
ż 1
qQ
´ 1
qQ
ÿ
mjPIj
epλF pm0, m1, m2, m3qqdλ ! BL´D.
Inserting this into (3.4), we obtain
(3.5)
ż
M
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα “ JpBqSpP q `OpBL´Dq,
where
SpP q “
Pÿ
q“1
µpqq2
ϕpqq3 .
Now we estimate the contribution of the integral over the minor arcs.
For any α P m, there exist integers a and q such that
P ď q ď Q, pa, qq “ 1 and
ˇˇˇ
α ´ a
q
ˇˇˇ
ă 1
qQ
.
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Using the non-trivial upper bound for the exponential sums over primes
in short intervals, we get
S0pαq ! B 13 plogBq´A,
provided D is chosen to be sufficiently large. Such a result can be found
in several references, for example see Theorem 2 in Zhan [20]. Also, we
have the following mean-value estimate:ż 1` 1
Q
1
Q
|Sjpαq|2dα ! B 13 .
By Cauchy’s inequality, we obtainż 1` 1
Q
1
Q
|S2pαqS3pαq|dα ! B 13 .
Thus we have
(3.6)
ż
m
S0pαqS1pαqS2pαqS3pαqdα ! BL´A.
Combining (3.5) and (3.6), we get
RpBq “ JpBqSpP q `OpBL´Aq.
For the singular series, we haveˇˇˇ
µpqq2
ϕpqq3
ˇˇˇ
ď 1
ϕpqq3 .
Note that
S “
ź
p
´
1` 1pp´ 1q3
¯
“
8ÿ
q“1
µpqq2
ϕpqq3 " 1.
Thus we obtain
SpP q ´S !
ÿ
qąP
1
ϕpqq3 ! L
´D.
Since JpBq ! BplogBq´3, then we have
RpBq “ JpBqS`OpBplogBq´Aq.
Now we establish the lower bound for JpBq. For j “ 1, 2, 3, we fix
mj P rηjB 13 ´ 13B
1
3 plogBq´1, ηjB 13 ` 13B
1
3 plogBq´1s. Recall that
β0η0 ` β1η1 ` β2η2 ` β3η3 “ 0,
thus we have
β1m1`β2m2`β3m3 P r´β0η0B 13´B 13 plogBq´1,´β0η0B 13`B 13 plogBq´1s.
Since
I0 “ rη0B 13 ´B 13 plogBq´1, η0B 13 `B 13 plogBq´1s,
then we obtain
JpBq " BplogBq´3.
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Therefore we prove the lemma. 
3.2. The universal torsor. In this section, we use a passage to the
universal torsor for the Cayley cubic surface. Details can be found in
Section 2 of Heath-Brown [12]. It is shown that the universal torsor
for the Cayley cubic surface is an open subvariety in
A13 “ SpecZrv01, v02, v03, y0, y1, y2, y3, z01, z02, z03, z12, z13, z23s,
defined by six equations of the form
zikzilyj ` zjkzjlyi “ zijvij
and three equations of the form
vijvik “ z2ilyjyk ´ z2jkyiyl,
where
zij “ zji, vij “ vji, and vij “ ´vkl.
In fact, we are not working with the full universal torsor. We need
the following lemma, which is essentially a restatement of Lemma 1 in
Heath-Brown [12].
Lemma 7. Let rxs P U2 be a primitive integral solution. Then either
x or ´x takes the form
x0 “ z01z02z03y1y2y3,
x1 “ z01z12z13y0y3y4,
x2 “ z02z12z23y1y3y4,
x3 “ z03z13z23y0y1y2,
with non-zero integer variables yi and positive integer variables zij con-
strained by the conditions
gcdpyi, yjq “ 1,
gcdpyi, zijq “ 1,
gcdpzab, zcdq “ 1,
for ta, bu, tc, du distinct, and satisfying the equation
z12z13z23y0 ` z02z03z23y1 ` z01z03z13y2 ` z01z02z12y3 “ 0.
Moreover, none of z12z13z23y0 ` z02z03z23y1, z12z13z23y0 ` z01z03z13y2
or z12z13z23y0 ` z01z02z12y3 may vanish. Conversely, if yi and zij are
as above, then the vector x taking the above form, will be a primitive
integral solution lying on U2.
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3.3. The proof of the Theorem 2. Recall that rξs P U2. Thus we
get ξ0ξ1ξ2ξ3 ‰ 0, and ξk ` ξl ‰ 0 for k ‰ l. Now fix
ηj “
ˇˇˇ 3?ξ1ξ2ξ3ξ4
ξj
ˇˇˇ
, βj “ sgn
´ 3?ξ1ξ2ξ3ξ4
ξj
¯
,
for j “ 0, . . . , 3. Then we obtain that η0, η1, η2 and η3 are positive
numbers, satisfying
βkηk ` βlηl ‰ 0,
for k ‰ l, and
β0η0 ` β1η1 ` β2η2 ` β3η3 “ 0.
By Lemma 6, we obtain that for sufficiently large B, there exists a
suitable positive constant c, such that there are at least cBplogBq´7
solutions to the equation
β0p0 ` β1p1 ` β2p2 ` β3p3 “ 0,
with pj P Ij. Among these solutions, there are at most OpB 23 plogBq´2q
ones with µpp0p1p2p3q “ 0. Thus we still have at least c1BplogBq´7
solutions satisfying µpp0p1p2p3q ‰ 0, where c1 is a positive constant. In
Lemma 7, we fix z01 “ z02 “ z03 “ z12 “ z13 “ z23 “ 1. Then the
relations become
y0 ` y1 ` y2 ` y3 “ 0,
gcdpyi, yjq “ 1,
and none if y0 ` y1, y0 ` y2 or y1 ` y3 may vanish. We also have
x0 “ y1y2y3,
x1 “ y0y2y3,
x2 “ y0y1y3,
x3 “ y0y1y2.
Now we set yj “ βjpj. Thus we obtain
xi “
3ź
j“0
j‰i
βjpj .
Now we get x P Z4prim, rxs P U1 and x primitive. For x0, we haveˇˇˇ
x0
B
´ β1β2β3η1η2η3
ˇˇˇ
! plogBq´1.
Note that β1β2β3η1η2η3 “ ξ0, thenˇˇˇ
x0
B
´ ξ0
ˇˇˇ
! plogBq´1.
Arguing similarly as above, we getˇˇˇ
x
B
´ ξ
ˇˇˇ
! plogBq´1.
Thus the proof of Theorem 2 is concluded.
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